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Well, 2005 when we all had to fight.
Rooster running wild you might have to face the death.
Don't you running high, mother father they just cried
Askin' where's God, get us outta genocide... 

The year, year of the danger... 
We had the guts, we're not the pretenders... 
The the world's gone mad, and we're not sleeping well
again, we'll never will! 

We live in fear, live in disgrace... 
Live in the world of hate, don't know if I could survive
Where's my believe, where is my faith... 
Something to hold on when we walk thru this never
ending pain... 

The story goes around of this fucking holy war
I will not stand alone, victims of the ignorance... 
Riot panic crash, this is new religion clash
I have no more trust, wake me up on the day I die... 

The year, year of the danger... 
We had the guts, we're not the pretenders... 
The the world's gone mad, and we're not sleeping well
again, we'll never will! 

We live in fear, live in disgrace... 
Live in the world of hate, don't know if I could survive
Where's my believe, where is my faith... 
Something to hold on when we walk thru this never
ending pain... 

How can you believe in peace... 
Will you give a war a kiss?
Everything we do will comes around goes around
comes around round and around... 
Do we really have to hate, really really have to
disrespect, really really have to hate... 
Do we really really have to kill?

In year of the danger, we are not the pretenders... 
The world's gone mad now and we're not, we'll never
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sleep we'll never will
Never sleep well, we'll never sleep, never sleep well
we'll never sleep... 

We live in fear, live in disgrace... 
Live in the world of hate, don't know if I could survive
Where's my believe, where is my faith... 
Something to hold on when we walk thru this fear! 

We live in fear, live in disgrace... 
Live in the world of hate, don't know if I could survive
Where's my believe, where is my faith... 
Something to hold on when we walk thru this
neverending pain...
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